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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2128 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Run Report:
The troops have assembled at Tyles block waiting
for 6:30pm to arrive, Tyles gives a few orders and a
warning. The run is on multicoloured chalk, expect a
few hills we are at Trevallyn and if you have parked
your car near the wood pile move it or your paint
will be blistered before you get back. 6:30 arrives
and Tyles gives the final instruction, out the gate
the run starts at Francis St. Electric Eric has bought
an athlete with him tonight who is in training for an
upcoming triathlon, they lead the pack out the gate
into Francis St closely followed by Bugsy and Rickshaw. The trail winds it way through the old Hydro
village into the Lions Park to a check at the bottom
of the steepest hill in Launceston ( Rowsphorn Rd).
Electric Eric, the Triathlete and Bugsy check up the
hill as there is no sign of the rest of the pack. Three
quarters of the way up they can hear Rickshaw calling ON ON in the new subdivision of Assisi Ave. A
tour around the new subdivision and a couple of
False Trails has the pack bunched up outside disease’s ranch on Pomona Rd. The pace quickens as
we head down Pomona Rd. The trail continues
down to the West Tamar H’way via Denis Drive. A
loop around the Tail Race Centre and the Tail Race
Park the trail then takes us back across the highway
into the power line easement behind Sheilas house
where the steep section of the run begins. A slow
steady climb to the top by the front runners gives
them a grat view of the Tamar River mud flats and
the back runners Daffy and Goblet who are just
coming through Tail race park. The trail continues
behind the Hydro’s surge tank at the top of the hill
heading down through the bush tracks to the ON
HOME sign on Pitt Ave. A 1500 metre trot down Pitt
Ave has the pack back at the on Home site.

On On:
The last of the runners return to Tyles
block as the daylight fades. Tyles has the
fire well and truly alight, two large Oregon logs are surrounded by glowing embers of macrocarpa pine. There must be
something about bonfires in the Riverside
area. The beer trailer has been set up
too far from the fire, Sheila demonstrates
how two people can move it closer to the
fire without folding up the barby. Scary
and Blakey have set up their office on the
bucket of Tyles excavator and fleece all
the Hashers quickly and settle down to
quaff an ale or two. Tyles has been busy
at the block since the Hashers were there
last, he has been stacking pallet loads of
pavers he scored from a job he done a
couple of years back. Tyles was heard to
say Fu@ked if I know what I will do with
5000 pavers. Perfect weather in Launceston tonight, no wind, clear sky, a little
cold but the fire pot has fixed that for the
Hashers and the other neighbours in the
street, cold Boags and a barby what more
could a Hasher wish for. Blakey rings the
bell, Scary fires up the barby and the
skulls are underway just as Abba says YA
YA Vi har en hare för nästa vecka, men
ingenting efter det, kan jag göra den
första veckan i December. Daffy says I
will do the 25thNovember.

Skulls:
LH3 troops have been behaving well this week, therefore there
are few skulls tonight. The Lip has run out of crap jokes tonight so
it is straight into the skulls as Blakey rings the bell.
The first summonsed to the circle is the G.M for misbehaving before his fishing trip. He was so engrossed in his bowls game and
after game drinks that he forgot he had organised the trip and arrived at the shack after dark.
Our Hare tonight is Tyles and he is the last to skull, Sheila calls on
him for a second skull as he left the plastic wrapper on his steak
last week when he threw it on the barby. The shrivelled up plastic
resembled tape worms as it moved backwards and forwards in
the heat.

Raffle:
The meat tray is back this week and raffle sales are booming

Meat Tray: Daffy
Six pack Boags finest ale: Delly.
Bottle rough red: Scary.
Bunnings Pruning saw set: Bugsy.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 28th October Arthur St Evandale Alohas ranch. Hare rickshaw
Tuesday 4th, 11th 18th November TBA
Tuesday 25th November 16 Notley St Newnham Hare; Daffy
Tuesday 2nd December 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 16th October Hare: Grubb Hogs Breath Café Willis St.
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